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THERMOROLLER FELT
TBKR - TBKPR Really seamless and endless
Round needled
High pore volume without any affinity to stick
on the extruded aluminum profiles.
On request we apply special resin impregnations or
hardening available for all roller cover dimensions.
Size diameters on request.

PBO® 600°C

available with the following materials:
PBO® 600°C
Kevlar® 500°C
Nomex® 240°C
Polyester 150°C

Nomex® 240°C

Polyester 150°C
Kevlar® 500°C

PBO® + Kevlar®

THERMOBELT FELT ENDLESS
TBKF – TBKPF Endless conveyor belt
Needlefelt with high strength scrim.
Endless round needled.
Seamless without joint or junction.
High wear resistance: fully made out of heat resistant fibres
High felt density
Compact structure.
High strength
Smooth felt surface (no woven pattern) with high impact absorbance
Available in very soft or normal.
Available size: width 20 mm – 1000 mm Length 1700 – 11000 mm
Standard thicknesses : 6,8,10,12mm, others on request
Min. Pulley diameters: 80-110 mms, depending on thickness

PBO® 600°C

available with the following materials:
PBO® 600°C
Kevlar® 500°C
Nomex® 240°C
Polyester 150°C

Polyester 150°C

Nomex® 240°C
Kevlar® 500°C

PVC endless

support with teeth (for endless)

THERMOBELT PADS FELT
High Performance:
High wear resistance: fully made out of heat resistant fibres
High felt density
Compact structure.
Available in very soft, normal or hard.
High strength
Smooth felt surface (no woven pattern) with high impact absorbance
Standard thicknesses : 6,8,10,12mm, others on request
available with the following materials:
PBO® 600°C
Kevlar® 500°C
Nomex® 240°C
Polyester 150°C

NOMEX® SLEEVES
Industria tessile Bonometti offers different types and thicknesses of felt to cover the spacer sleeves.
Mod. TBN500 Nomex® high heat resistance 250 ° C and mechanical abrasion.
Mod. TBFMAB created with pure fiber Meta-armide 240 ° C
Mod. TBFMAMF created Meta-aramid fiber with 240 ° C for maximum quality at the lowest cost.

Nomex® sleeves
(with adhesive)

THERMOBELT
Reinforced aramidic belts (kevlar®) for aluminium extrusion handling system.
Thermobelt aluminium extrusion handling system belts
are the result of thorough research and combine
innovative materials and special textile techniques.
It eliminates elongation commonly caused by the high
temperature at which aluminium extrusion
handling belts are used.
Costructed of innovative and high quality materials.
The Thermobelt does not contain resin, which
prevents the release of bothersome fumes during use.
These belts guarantee a longer life span,
and provide the highest level of protection
to the aluminium profiles.

The Thermobelt products are
custom created upon specification, for
high, medium and low temperature
(550°C 1022°F; 250°C/482°F; 150°C/302°F)
and are available with or without guides.

Polyester Sleeves

COVER ALUMINIUM SPACER SHRINKABLE
Seamles age oven spacers, since they are seamless, the entire surface is homogenous, giving the
maximum protection to the aluminium profiles and reducing the amount of waste material.
The thin spacer profiles allows maximum saturation in the age oven (200/230°C).
Resistant polyester material allowing for substantial cost reduction in replacements.
We have the capability to produce custom products to size, material and technical specification desired.
Are provided to the client whether or not cut to size or request a hot blade to prevent fraying of the fabric.

Gloves High Temperatures
Work gloves high temperatures, Para-aramid material 500 ° C,
available in models with five fingers and two fingers.
Standard lengths from 34 - 40 - 45 cm.

Para-aramid 500 ° C
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Industria Tessile Bonometti S.r.l.
Factory industrial fabrics and felts
Via Giolitti 28 - 25039 Travagliato BS Italy
Tel. + 39 030 660021 Fax + 39 030 660891
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